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The Know Unnae.
Snow gpcHe are excmllnuly Krnecftil

and beautiful blnlH, of ulKiut 1!M Indies
in length. Tbey ure HumotlinoH known
an White Itrant and Iiluu Willed
GeoHe. Thi'lr ranee is very extensive.
Tlipy lmve been noted In Texan, nre
abundant on the Columbia river mid
Audulxin noted that he Iiiih Keen them
in every part of the United Stilton
which he has visited. The yoiintf jeee

8XOW GKKHK.

are gray. At what period they become
white is not definitely known. One
that had been captured while young
remained gray for six years, when In
two mouths' time It grew to be a pure
white. Dr. Richardnou la nuthorlty for
the statement that they breed lu the
barren grounds of Arctic America.
They mainly feed on rushes, Insects
and berries and In turn are very excel-

lent eating themselves, but are rarely
domesticated. Orange Judd Farmer.

Farm rrnceo.
One of the first evidences of a thrifty

farmer Is the state in wheh he keeps
his fences and the buildings about the
place. A fine farm Is often made un-

sightly by unnecessary fences, especial-
ly If of the snake fence description,
which harbor weeds and Insects and
add to the labor of cultivation. There
are too uiuny fences on the average
farm, and the day must soon come In
which the rails and the expense of
other material will make It necessary
to bring about a change. The most es-

sential fence Is the one defining the
farm boundaries, and we suppose this
will remain necessary until there Is a
general arrangement lu the district to
do as exists In some other countries to
do away altogether with line fences-mark- ing

the boundaries with posts or
permanent uiouunieuts, and the muni-

cipalities nnforclng strictly the s

against cattle stroying at large.
For the purpose of keeping stock In

the grazing fields, a light, movable
fence could be In use, so that different
parts of the farm could answer Its pur-

pose In this respect from year to year.
This system may be scc-- In some parts
of the States, and answers Its needs
well. Much laud can be saved for til-

lage, and the farm kept In better order.
The calculation of the extent of waste
fence on a farm will surprise one. We
do not think the safety of the crops
from depredation need be feared, and
If the system prevailed, damage caused
by the carelessness of others or willful
wrongdoing would meet with due pun-

ishment and compensation in damages
Rural Companion.

Mucking Hay Property.
The accompanying sketch from the

American Agriculturist Bhows the form
of a stack that will best turn water. A

ilkMmlff!
HAT PROPERLY STACKED.

pole extends up through the center of
the stack and a bit of canvas of duck
over the apex will assist In turning
rain, particularly until the hay Is well
settled. Light cords extending down
on all sides to pins driven In the
ground, will aid in keeping the top of
the stack from being blown off. The
stack should grow gradually larger un-

til the edge of the "roof" Is reached.
Select a knoll for a foundation, or put
down boards to keep the moisture from
soaking up Into the hay.

Cabhave Crown?.
It is worth while for farmers as well

as for seedsmen to select the cabbage
heads that form earliest,' especially
with the early-maturin- g varieties, and
save those plants, root and bead to-

gether, to plant for seed In the spring.
It may be that the cabbage that beads
earliest has bad a richer spot of land

than those mirrniiiiilliifr It. Hut the fact
that It due head earliest Is In Its favor.
I'lniit this hIimko root and head to-

gether. I.tKM seed will be formed than
If you planted the root and sold the
rablmge. Itnt what Is the loss on a sin-
gle early cahlmgc, compared with the
gain from cabbage sctd that will pro-

duct' early cublmgo every year?

Peylnn Their 'Vortvn-ren- .

"Fanners are paying their debts" Is
the d report of financial In-

stitutions that have money loaned on
farms In the Central anil Western
States. No. only Is this true, but profit-
ing by past experience, once farmers
get their debts paid they show little
disposition to Iwiitow again. One Ne-

braska loau company Informs us that
because or this determination among
farmers. I Is Impossible for them to
put out their capital at "favorable
rates." lu other words, farmers who
are paying their debts, won't borrow
agalu even for good business reasons
unless the Interest Is fixed at a reason-

able figure. That Is Just right. Once
out of debt, keep nut, but if for solid
business purposes a farmer requires
more capital, he cannot afford to pay
over 5 or per cent for It. I'nless some
such rate can be had, let him down
without the loau. This Is the most ef-

fective way of making money "easy."
It explains why deposits In Kansas
batiks are again Increasing, while their
loans are on the decreuse. American
Agriculturist.

How to Poll Wnt-- r.

There Is an art In boiling wuter which
many even among otherwise good
housewives have not learned. It Is to
begin wit n a little water, but always
use enough so as to cover completely
the bottom of the vessel exioscd to the
tire. This will Ml very quickly. So
soon as water bolls all further heat ap-

plied to It is wasted. Rut a llttlu more
coid water added will not check the
boiling, as the fire has only to heat that
much additional to the boiling point. In
'old weather the. waste of heat does
not a mon r,t to so much, though, even
then, to boil a kcttleful of water quick-
ly and get It to the boiling point Is oft-e- u

a convenience. Rut In hot weother
the woste of fuel, and also of heat, that
Is then a nuisance, by filllug u kettleful'
at first. Is a great mistake. A largo
amount will boll mueii quicker by

with a little titst.

Keeping Hillsides cede I. .

Many of the steepest hillsides might
to be always kept In forest, sowing the
seed of a new crop when the old Is
cleared off. Rut even moderately steep
hillsides will gully badly when culti-
vated, and especially during the winter
and spring, when the surface soil has
been loosened by frosts. Even If the
water does not gully out channels
through the soil, much of the fine, rich
soil nt the surface Is likely to be wash-

ed or blown away. The fact that It Is
more difficult to keep hillsides fertile
will always give the preference to level
farms for cultivation If they have been
well underdralned. On the other hand,
the hillside makes better pasture than
the level fields below It. Cultivator.

Ornln Chute and Mran-c- .

Where the grain Is stored above the
cattle or hor.se stable It can be brought
down to the first floor by a chute run

ning directly down
from the bottom ofIT 'the bin or bins. Tut
a slide at the bot-
tom. To be able to
measure out vari-
ous quantities have
slides arranged atJ different distances7 above the bottom,
the spaces between
each one and the

slide hold-

ing
bottomOKAl.V CHUTE.

qunrts, a peck.
half bushel, bushel, etc., as desired. One
slide will answer for all the openings
above the lower one. A bit of leather
over the slots Inside will keep the grain
from coming out of the open slots. This
device will be found a very great con-

venience and labor saver.

Farm Notes.
Save everything that will make feed.

Re careful not to let any weeds go to
seed.

Cut oats as soon as the straw begins
to turn.

Wheat can be stacked with very lit-

tle curing.

Cultivation can be kept up until the
crop Is safe.

Do not let the timothy and the red
top get too ripe.

It Is not necessary to thresh oats that
are to be fed out.

Plow up a good patch of nice loamy
soil and sow turnips.

Save all of the fruit In some way.
Wasting Is loss of profit.

If any bay Is stacked outside, let It
be timothy, red top or prairie hay.

At all times the more comfortable
the stock are the better they will grow.

If small grain of any kind Is to fee

stored be sure that the granaries are In
good condition.

A little grain or bran fed to the cows
dally will help materially to maintain
a good milk flow. .

The sooner land Intended to be sown
to wheat is plowed the better. Plow
deep and then fine the surface.

If necessary at any time to water
plants remember that one good soaking
Is worth a dozen sprinklings.

When fruit cannot be marketed to
good advantage, one of tle best ways
of saving it is to evaporate it.

Plan to sell off all stock that cannot
be wintered profitably. This means all
that you cannot feed well and shelter
comfortably.

Cat oats with wheat bran makes a
better feed for the work teams than
corn. It Is not so beating and fur-

nishes the elements for bone and
moscla.

A FREE EXPOSITION.

Manufacturers' r'ltlr to lie Held In Port,
land Heptenibcr 4 to October 9.

Tlio exposition to be liehl at Port-
land this (all will be along new lines,
differing entirely from any fair ever
held in that city. This year the man-
ufacturers of Oregon will show the
people what is Hindu in the state, and
with that end in view the, exhibits will
consist wholly of manufactured goods
made in Oregon. Another ne feature
this year will bo that no admission will
lie charged. From ull sides we liefti

the report that the fuir will be the most
interesting and instructive exhibition
ever held in the state. One wing of the
large exposition building will bo de-

voted exclusively to live exhibits, and a
great many articles will be mude right
there in the building.

' The fair is bound to be a grand Sue-eel'-

as already the entire space of the
two main floors is taken up by exhib-
itors, and we understand the manufac-
turers have the money on hand to pay
all expenses.

There is no good reason why Oregon
should not be more of a manufacturing
state than she is, and if the people will
call for goods made at home, instead of
using goods of Eastern manufacture,
home pay-rol- ls will increase in a won-

derful way, making work and happy
homes for all. We sincerely believe the
fair will do more to enthuse the people
than anything clso that could be done
in creating a dema"' for home, prod-
ucts, and showing the necessity of
patronizing home manufacturers. The
Manufacturers Association of the North-
west, under whose auspices the fair
will be held, deserves great credit for

the work it is doing.
Tiie fair will be open from Septem-

ber 22 to October 2, and all railroads
have made a reduced rate of one and
one-fift- h fare for the round trip.'

Kaiser William's Number. " "

The figure 9 has a peculiar connec-
tion with the career of the Emperor1 of
Germany. His majesty is the ninth
king; of Prussia; lie was born in the'
B.9t,n year of the century, entered the
army in 18(39, and completed uni-
versity career in 1879. The 'dates of

.his birth and' marriage, January 27th
and February 27th, both make nine if
the figures 2 and, 7 are added together.

Detectives detailed to look after, pro-

fessional shoplifters always-loo-
, to see

if iheic auspeutaar.wearing gloves. A
"professional" it is declared,' never
works with his gloves on. ..

The longest distance that a shot has
been fired is a few yards more than 15
miles, which was the range of Krupp'e
ISO-to- n steel gun, tiring a shot weigh-
ing 2,600 pounds.

A German statistician Bays that ol
every 10,000 chimneys, three are struck
by lightning, while of the same number
of towors and windmills, 60 and 80 re-

spectively are struck.

Stop! Women,

And consider that in addressing1 Mrs.
Plnkham you are confiding your private
ills to a woman a woman whose ex-

perience in treating' woman's diseases
is greater than that of any living phy-

sician, malo or female.
You can talk freely to a woman when

it is revolting to relate your private
troubles to a man; besides, a man docs
not understand, Bimply because he is a
man.

MRS. PIXKIIAM'S STANDING
INVITATION.

' Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited topromptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are re-

ceived, opened, read, and answered by
women only. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman.
Thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of America which has never
been broken. Out of the vast volume
of experience which she has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge that
will help your case. She asks nothing
in return except your good will, and
her advice has relieved thousands.
Surely any woman, rich or poor, ,1s very
foolish if she does not take advantage
of this generous offer of assistance.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

Happy'and Fruitful Marriage.

Every MAN who would know the GRAND
- TUtT'l'UC ek-- tJl.lrt

Facti, the Old Secrets and
the New Discoveries ol
Medical Science an applied
to Married Life, who
would atone r pat fol-

lies and avoid future pit- -
tana, stiouia write lor our
wonderful little book.
called "Complete Man-
hood and How to Attain

fo anv earneftt man we will mail one cuu
Entirely Kree, in plain acaled cover.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., aaan.s?:
Make Dinner by ui

WHEAT "i'l'Jtu'j.,n11Ij j

ietii"Hnet there on mir--
1

"i

einn. Formnei he oecn mie on a mil
Winning uiin in fniurei. Write for
full puru'iiiar. hewoi reference iven. Rev-- !
eral yean' eprie!jre on the l.'hicaeo hoard of
Trade, and a ihorotwh knowledge o( the foml-ne-

Downing, Hontina A Co., Chiratn Hoard
of Trade Oltinea in Portland, Oregon,
Spokane and Seattle, Waan.

CHILDREN TEETHIMC."
W . Wtn.ijjw. Hotrrwrio HTEL'r mould alwan

BtU
h th mima. alia, all P1Q. eon wtrd rrtllr.and la 4
a tba rniMdi fnrdiarrhaa. TotJ a
rbMtl. It ! th ht of li.

PTI'KE and PILES eared: no par na
I til enrad: tend for book. Vn. MnLporrxanaxD, V Market St., 8aa Franeiaeo.

1
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The publisher of lientley's Mlscel-lon- y

was telling Douglas Jerrold of the
doubts he had about tho name of the
magazine. "I hod thought once," said
the publisher, "of culling It the Wits'
Miscellany." "Well," rejoined Jerrold.
"you needn't have gone to the other ex-

treme." . '

Canon Kuox-Mttl- e told a story once
at a church congress of a lych-gat- e In
front of a beautiful church, which had
beeu restored and made very nice.
There was painted over the door, "This
Is the (Jute of Heaven," and under-
neath was the large notice, "(Jo
the other way."

A good Highland minister was en-

deavoring to steer a boat-loa- d of city
young ladles to a hinding-placc- . A
squall wun bursting; the steering was
difficult. One of the girls annoyed lilin
by Jumping up and calling anxiously,
"Oh, where nre We gofhg to?" "If you
do not sit down and keep still, my
young leddy," said the minister-pilot- ,

succinctly, "that will vena greatly de-

pend on how you were brought up."
A burglar In Oermany, passing

through a room where n boy lay In bed,
explained to him that he wus the devil,
and having thus frightened him, as he
flattered himself, Into a condition of si-

lence and Immobility, went his way
after the silver. Hut the boy, who was
a religious character, presently said to
himself:' "If I should kill the devil
there would be no more sin," and creep-
ing to where his father's gun lay, took
It and shot the burglar. He now be-

lieves that the devil Is dead.
An' Knglish rteer.' for sonie offense,

was' culled out ' hy a politician, li'ud
promptly responded la the challenge.
On arriving at home- again after ,f.he
duel, his. lordship gave u guinea tothe
couchmah who hud driven him to and
from fhe ground..' The driver appeiirs,
to have been o.h exceptionally' honest,,
simple man.. lie was surprised by the
largeness, pf. the sum presented, and
said', "My lord, I only took you to
,','V'es, yes; I knoy that. Rut the guinea
is for bringing me back.'.'. .

Ellen Beach Yav liJiiiuch entertained
wlien she is at her home In Southern
fallfornla,v Receutly a yaefrHug-part- y

was made up In her honor, and a cruise
was taken on the channel.1 Miss Yftw
became seasick and took to! bet berth.
One of her entertainers, soon after-
ward, went In to Inquire how the guest
was feeling, and heard her humming u
lullaby In a nidst peculiar tone. "H'sh!"
said her maid, "don't disturb Miss Yaw
now, she is very sick." "But she Is
singing!" cried the visitor.1 "Yes, I
know,".,answered the girl, "but Miss
Yaw moans In tune .that way so It
won't disturb anybody else."

The queen was once informed by the
manager of her Show farm that a Scot-
tish farmer was a breeder of superior
collie dogs, and she thereupon ex-

pressed a wish to possess one of
Accordingly, the farmer forwarded two
beautiful dogs, and her majesty gnve
orders that the next time he came to
the farm he should Immediately be tak-
en up to the castle. The farmer rlTs
somewhat uneasy as to how he should
comport himself In the presence of
royalty, and the- - manager put him
through his facings. At last the fateful
day arrived, and he was ushered luto
the presence of the queen. Her majes-
ty shook hands with him, and said: "I
have to thank you for the two beautiful
collies you sent me!" And to this gra-
cious remark the farmer replied:
"Touts, touts, wummnn! haud yer
tongue! What's the mnitter o' a pair o'
dowgs between you and nieV"

The Duke of Wellington was a great
stickler for punctilio In what seemed to
him the proper places. When the regi-
ment of his son, Lord Douro, was quar-
tered at Dover, the duke was staying
at Walmer Castle, and the officers rode
over and left their cards, as a matter of
form. Soon after came an invitation
from the Duke of Wellington inviting
all the officers to dine, but Ignoring his
own son. When Lord Douro asked for
an explanation, the duke gave It thus,
with great good humor: "I moke no
distinctions In this service. Those gen-

tlemen had paid the compliment of
a visit, and I Invited them to dinner.
You were not among them, so I omit-

ted you in tho Invitation."
A Gulf line special, filled with the of-

ficers of the road on a tour of Inspec-

tion, was flagged by some men working
on a section near Colorado Springs.
Shocked by the suddenness of the stop,
all of the officers rushed to the rear
platform, where the men were congre-

gated, to learn the cause of the hold
up, eacn apprenensive mat a wrecu
had occurred on the line In the vicinity.
Mr. Hartwell, the paymaster, was the
first to Inquire of the man nearest him,
a raw-bone- d recruit from TIppcrory,
who had not been In the service of the
company more than a fortnight
"There's bin no accident, yer honor,"

eaee(l n at the next stop, and Pat 8

solicitude for the arrival of the paycar
relieved by the Prompt receipt of

bis pay-chec-

Too Good to He True.
"Yes," said the new arrival, "I am

greatly surprised grf ally surprised. In-

deed." I had expected to find things
very different from what they are."
"Why?" exclaimed several of the girls
in chorus, "don't the hotel and Its sur.
roundlngs look as tbey were pictured
In the circular you received?" "Tbey
do. That's what surprises me." Cleve-

land Leader. '

Whit do divorced wouwn do wlU
their wedding rises 7

saia Uie iriHumau; jmv wuuiru io
quire of yea whin the paycar'll be
along." There was some wiring en- -

Hroken.

Ixat eenu

round

them.

me

Smokeleaa Furnace. v .

A patent has been gr.inted for fiirnaee
doors of encli construction that the
smoke of the fnrniioe is disintegrated
and dissemimtted over tho whole lire
surface, unci those elements which ure
ot viilne are consumed and utilized.
The advantages uluimed for the inven-

tion, suys the, St. Louis t,

are: Superior efficiency by secur-
ing the abolition of all con I smoke and
other noxious and oisonoiis products
ouused through imperfect combustion;
great saving in fuel, as siuuller and
oheaper ooul may be used; the method
is cheap and can be easily applied; tho
doors can lie fitted to any type of fur
nace; the invention requires no altera-- 1

tion of furnaces already in use beyoud
the removal of the existing doors and
the substitution of the patent furnace
door,' which change can ho effected in
five minute) while the boiler is still at
work. It is understood that the inven-
tion has already been applied to mer-
cantile, naval and marine boilers, as
well an to innumerable furnuces em-

ployed in various metal, pottery, brick
and other works.

VENOM INHALED WITH TIIE A I It.

And Imbibed with tho water ot a malarlom
locality, bun mill a certain antidote. Kxperl-0111- !

RHiietlons contidence In jnistclier'a Stom-
ach Hitters an a preventive of tills HconrKC. All
over tills ciiiiiliiem and in the tropic It hax
proved Itself a certain means of dcfciine, and an
eradlcant of intermittent and remittent levers,
and other forms of nilasina-hor- n disease. Nor
is it lens effective for kidney troubles, consti-
pation, rheumatism and nervousness.

Public story tellers still eatn o good
livelihood in Japan. In Tokio six
hundred of them ply their trade, pro-

vided with a small table, a fao and a
paper wrapper to illustrate and em-

phasize the points of their tales.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use ol the word " CASTOK1A." and
" mCHliK SCASTOK1A," on our'Vradc Mark.

I, fir. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyunnis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PlTC UKR'S CAS ryR I A,'

the dauie that 'has bbrne and does now bear the
fec siuiilc signature of OHAS.'ft. FLETCHER on

every wrapper. iThia.itheoHgtial'' PITCHER'S
CASTORIA" which has bocil. ll.V&ili the homes
of the mothers of America for over; thirty 'vear
took Carefully at the wranper and aeethat.it la

the kind yon have always bought; and has the
ignature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER, on the

wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
' my name except The Centaur Company pf which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
- March S, Off. SAMUEL pfrcHEs!; fcy

Leopard skins are ubw. for ,rugs and
manufactured into trappings for the
officers and bandsmen of the British
cavalry regiments, hb woll as the aprons
of the. drummers of the English infant-
ry-' v.

.
;

riso'a Cure for Consumption in the only
cough medU'ine used in niv house. 1. 0.
Albright, Mirtiinburg, I'a., Iee. 11, '93.

The highest waterfall in the world is
Cholock cascade, at Yosemite, Cal.,
which is 3,684 feet high, or just half a
mile.

A large Dussand miorophonograph,
now being constructed for the Paris ex-

hibition of 1000, is expected to make
the. voice heard by 10,000 people.

DEAFNESS CANNOT MB CUKED

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion ol the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is hv eoiistltu-tiona- l

remedies.' Dealness is caused by an In-

flamed condition of the mucous lining o( the
Eustachian tune. When this tube gets inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or itnnerfeot
hearing, and when It is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken nut and this tut restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that ennnn't
he cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY. t CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, 7,jc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Strictly Cuttle Disease.
Rinderpest being a oattlo disease,

Dr, Koch has found out that it does not
attack birds. He-trie- to inoculate
hens, pigeons, guinea fowls, a crane,
an eagle and a secretary bird with the
bacillus of the disease, but it did iiot
effect them. He was equally unsuccess-
ful with dogs, mice, rabbits and guinea
pigs, but is not sure that the disease
may not be conveyed to cattle by any
of these animals.
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Hercules Special
2 actual horsepower)

Price, only $185.

'

BASE BALL GOODS Special
TO CLLBS.

Kales

Wt carry the most complete line of Ovmnasiom
and Athletic (,ooos on the Coast.

SUIT i UNIFORMS MADE TO ONDEI.
bend lor Our Athletic Catalogue.

WILL It FINCK CO.,
Market St.. Ban fraaelseo, Cal.

lasa ran ts aarM withniinrr out 11. Mr snwkrt by
ANn IAQ, tass anrrrlwsf

" eons for tn arms aaMt,
all armtsta. or writ

e SSI bi tmt tHj.
FULL UruaaU CLAM.I SAiUB fall.

We can afford to say:
"Get every sort of Schil-

ling's Best tea of your
grocer, and get your money
back on. what you don't
like."

Your tea-tra- de for the
rest; of your life is worth the

risk and besides, there is

no risk.
A Schilling & Company

San - ranciico . an

At the last census of this country a
number of people described their relig-

ious faith on their census papers as
"dollars and cents."

Portland, Oregon
A. P. AxMstronq, ll.b., Prin. J, A. Wesco, sec'f

THE BUSY WORLD OF BUSINESS
llrei prnfluble cmptarintnt ts huDdrrdiofottr grtduaM, ss4

will lo thnutsndi mom pnd for aur uatslogut,

Lnn what soil ho tMch. Verily,

A BUSINCSS CDUCATION M
I.ITKRA KY,
normal, bust
ness. musical.

ri ilitii.loL'icftl Hint iir.'iisrrthirv courses. Htata
diplomas lor normal course. Twenty-eigh- t in-
structors, It'JT students. Local Inn beautiful,
sightly, III the suburbs, with all thcadvsuugea
of a great city and none of its dissdvantaKes,
Free from saloons and immoral places. Hoard-
ing halls connected with school, (iovemmetil
mild but linn. Kawwr for year irom bsl to
J'JIKI. School opens September '.'1, 1M7. Cata-
logue sent free. Address,

Titos. Vas Scov, 1). P.. University Park, Or.

ALBANY COLLEGE ftSSitSS:
High grsde, classical and academic training.
The coming yea,!' will record sumo new features:
1 A regular 'business college, under the leader-
ship of a regulnr business college man. 2

and advanced fiwrman taught by an
Ainerican born and American-educate- (ler-ma-

HI Military tautlcs, Involving the regit,
latiomtof a flr.st-cla- s military school in dress,
hubtts and drill. Opens Sept. lu. Send for cat.
alcguw WullHlou Howe I.e, president.

,y. ''tit.1 "''''
. v..: DO YOU WANT

SEEDS
(lot the'mat hendiinHra. I carry by farth
iHrvest assortment on the coast.' hemeinber
the best lsjilwaya the cheapest. Send for cat-
alogue. .. .. E. J.IHl'N,' 201 and 203 First 8l Portland, Or.

Ittn Oil ol Hili.
Women have a weakness that can he cured
by Dr, Hamlcn's Klecirio Kelt. There are too
many woak, broken-dow- mothers, wives
and sisters wrecked In constitution through
the sluggish, weak action of the organs.
For this weakness the usual tonics navs
proved of only temporary assistance, and
nothing but new vitality can restore tha
weakened functions to their normal health.

DR. A.T. 8ANPEN-P- car sir: 1 have worn
your belt regnlsrly, and it has done ine a great
deal of good. My bowels have moved mora
regularly, the dull, tired feeling has disap-
peared, and my general health has Improved,
My back lias nut troubled me any since wear
Ing the belt, my kidneys are a great deal better,
and my nerves have also greatly Improved, f
cannot say enough for your wonderful belt.

MRS. J. M.HKIPP1N,
Bourne, linker County, Or,

The warming, toning power from Dr. 's

Electric Hell adds new II, e to women. II
daily Increases the healthy vital force. It cures
weak women as It cures wesk men, by renew-
ing the wssted strength, (let the little bonk
that tells about it, tree. Or call and consult
the regular physician ol DO years' experience,
who Is in charge.

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.

53 West Washington St., Portland, Or.
Pltiue mention fhfi Paper.

N. P. N. V. No. 86, 'f7.
wHEN writing to advertisers, please)

mention tins paper.

SkakSSattaaAtShAAA a.

"OOWER
...FOR..

PROFIT
Power that will save you money and

you money. Hercules Engines
the cheapest power known. Burn

or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
or dirt For pumping, running
or farm machinery, they have no

Automatic in action, perfectly
and reliable.

Send fur illustrated catalog.

Hercules Gas
Engine Works

Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.

TAPE WORMS SII K A L complete. In from 17 minutes to twn
hours hy BI.OCUM'rt TAPK WORM
Kl'KtJll IC," requiring no previous oraf-W-r

treatment, such as fasting, starving,
dieting, and the taking of nauseous and
poisonous dnips, causing no pain, sickness,
discomfort or bad after effects. Ho loss of
time, meals or detention from business.
This remedv has NKVER failed. CURB
IrL'ARANfEKI). Over 6,QKr rases suc-
cessfully treated line iiWi. Write tor frea
information and question blank. Address,

ILOK N SPECIFIC CO.,
AaaUtortaaa kid. sakas, Waskw


